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ABSTRACT 
This paper summarizes the recent work of the authors in the numerical simulation of casting processes. 
In particular, a coupled thermomechanical model to simulate the solidification problem in casting has been 
developed [7,8,9]. The model, based on a general isotropic thermoelasto-plasticity theory and formulated 
in a macroscopical point of view, includes generalized phase-change effects and considers the different 
thermomechanical behaviour of the solidifying material during its evolution from liquid to solid. For 
this purpose, a phase-change variable, plastic evolution equations and a temperature-dependent material 
constitutive law have been defined. Some relevant aspects of this model arc presented here. 
Full thermomechanicd coupling terms have been considered as well as variable thermal and mechanical 
baundary conditions: the first are due to air gap formation, while the second involve a contact formulation. 
Particular details concerning the nurncrical implementation of this model are also mentioned. An 
enhanced staggered scheme, used to solve the highly non-linear fully coupled finite element equations, is 
proposed. Furthermore, a proper convergence criterion to stop the iteration process is adopted and, although 
the quadratic convergence of Newton-Rapshon's method is not achieved, several numerical experiments 
demonstrate reasonable convergence rates ['I. 
Finally, an experimental cylindrical casting test problem, including phase-change phenomena, temperature- 
dependent constitutive and contact effects, is analyzed. Numerical results are compared with some 
laboratory measurements. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
T h e  full t l ~ e r ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ e c l ~ a ~ ~ i c a l  behaviour of bodies with therl~ial and 111echanica1 tenlperature- 
dependent ~lxaterial properties that  change their te~llperature during a certain process is of great 
practical i~uportance in nlany engineering situations. In particular, a niajor consideration is the  
formation of cracks due t o  induced thermal stress field in casting processes. Although a n  analytical 
investigation into thermal stress development has been attempted by many researchers [3-6], it has 
been long recognized that the use of numerical methods of solution are necessary to  consider realistic 
co~llplex problems. 
For this purpose, thernlo~~lecbanical fornlulations with internal variables governed by rate equations 
( tha t  can nowadays be considered well established [1.31), theoretical extensions, i~nplelnentations into 
conlputer programs and numerical analyses have been also carried out by Inany researchers (i.e. see 
[3 - 61). Sonle of these 111odels have been used to sinlulate solidification processes (see [4 - 61 and  
references therein). Nevertheless, the problenl has Inany conlplex aspects that  are usually difficult to  
deal with: 
- t h e  equilibriu~ll and energy equations are coupled. Consequently, a robust and efficient numerical 
strategy is crucial for solving the highly non-linear finite element equations, 
- a constitutive model which can represent the liquid, mushy and solid phases is necessary for t h e  
casting, 
- different kind of ~llaterials are usually involved in solidification processes, 
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- thermal and mechanical variable boundary conditions lnust be taken into account. This fact implies 
the consideration of a pressurejgapdependent convection-radiation nlodel and a contact-friction 
formulation, respectively, 
- latent heat effects introduces oscillations in the algorithms, 
- an accurate residual stress evaluation has to be performed, 
- n~icroscopical effects nlay be considered. 
A general thermoelasto-plastic model taking into account Inany of previous aspects has been 
presented in References [7,8]. In this paper, important details of this model and some hypothesis 
assumed in its forn~ulation are discussed in Section 2. Furthermore, a thermomechanical contact nlodel 
(that includes a gapdependent convection-radiation model and a nlechanical contact formulation), is 
also considered. A con~plete description of this last model can be found in Reference 191. As a first 
approach to the problen~, friction effects will be neglected in the present work. 
Although the weak form and the finite element forn~ulation of this model is derived in 
Reference [9] (where special attention is devoted to  "non-classical" terms containing phase-change, 
thern~omecl~anical coupling and contact effects), the nunlerical strategy used to solve the non-linear 
systenl of equations is presented in Section 3. 
Finally, in Section 4, an  experimental cylindrical casting test problenl is analyzed and nulnerical 
results are contrasted with some laboratory measurements. 
2. THERMOELASTO-PLASTIC MODEL. 
a) Basic definitions. 
Let solne open bounded domains a; C IR "dim. (1  5 nd;,,, 5 3 and i = I ,  ..., nLOg) be the 
reference (initial) configurations of sollle nbndy continuunl therllloelasto-plastic bodies B; (that nlay 
thern~on~echanically interact between themselves) wit11 material coordinates labeled by z E 0; (all 
of t1le111 n~easured with respect to the salne reference coordinate system), r; = 80; their slnooth 
boundaries respectively, and Y C IR' be the time interval of analysis (t E T). In the context of 
rate-independent plasticity theory, considering that a& : R; x T - Win' is the q,,t-dimensional 
(k = 1, ...,n;, &t; n;,,i 2 1) vector field of phenomenological internal state variables (can be scalars or 
tensors) and qt : 0, x Y' - IR"'"' are the conjugate variables of aa, the therlnoplastic behaviour 
of the solid is governed by a state function F(qk)  : JR '"-L + IR, called the yield fur~ction (assumed 
strictly convex and, for simplicity, defined in ternls of a unique sluooth function) such that no plastic 
evolutions occurs when F < 0 ['I. Therefore, the thern~oelastic admissible donlain (also assumed 
convex) IE" is defined as ['I: 
and the tl~ermoplastic one is: 
Further, the assumption of the principle of n~axirnun~ plastic dissipation leads to an associate 
constitutive model characterized by the following plastic evolution equations ('1: 
together with tl!e load-unload Kulul-Tucker conditions and the Prager's consistency condition 1'1. In 
equation (2.21, X is the plastic consiste?~cy paranleter [I]. 
In particular, one possible option for equation (2.2) is to choose ( a 1  = P, crz = 0', as = +'), where 
I : 0; x T + IR "*'- x IR ""- is the plastic strain second-rank tensor, C" : 0; x T -r IR is the plastic 
hardening function and rj-" : 0 ;  x T -+ IR is the plastic entropy, with evolution equations [31: 
where a (Cauchy stress tensor), qc. and T (temperature) are the conjugate variables of @, CP and 4, 
respectively. The yield function is written in this case as F(u, qcp, T )  : (IR "*'- x  IR 'la'-) x  IR x IR+ - 
IR, with IEte and IEtP defined as in equations (2.1). 
Nevertheless, a more sin~pler model takes place if the evolution equation for 0' is assumed to be 
defined in terms of $2' as [7.S1: 
Cp=Hcr ;\ inn; x T ,  (2.6) 
where Hcp(T) = k r ( T )  a : R is the plastic hardening coefficient, k , ( T )  is the plastic hardening 
modulus and R = is the flow potential. Consequently, F  is redefined once more as F ( c ,  C", T )  : 
(IR "a'- x IR "d.".) x IR x IR+ - IR, with: 
b) Specific free energy function. 
Considering that c, el', CJ', #' and T are assunled to be the thern~odynanlic state variables which 
determine the specific free energy function $(c, dl, C' Tg, T )  E IR f7.*1 and restricting the analysis to 
the case of thermoelasto-plastic isotropic response, the function 3 is fornlulated as: 
where &, +tp and are the thermoelastic, thermoplastic and phase-change parts of +, respectively. 
I t  should be noted that equation (2.8) is a decoupled f o r ~ l ~  of defining the specific free energy +. The 
theru~oelastic part lit, is written as: 
1 1 
$te = &(c-  P , T )  = -(c - e") : C : ( r  - el') - - P" : ( E  - eP)(T - To)+ 
2Po Po 
the thermoplastic part is: 
and the phase-change part is: 
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The subscript o denotes the initial state of tlie different variables and the superscript s indicates 
secant thermo~nechanical properties. p is tlie density, 7 is the entropy, c is the specific heat capacity, 
d: is the.elastic tangent constitutive fourth-rank (isothermal) tensor and P is the tangent conjugate 
ofthermal dilatation second-rank tensor. Further, $, is tlie purely plastic part of $ (assumed known) 
and Ap,(T) = J: $ do (8 is a dumnly variable). 
With the present definition of 3 the secant and tangent constitutive laws, the entropy function, the 
specific heat capacity and the thernloplastic coupling tern1 can be derived. Details of such derivations 
can be found in Reference [9]. 
c) Const i tu t ive  tensor.  
During solidification, the material in liquid state becomes solid, which means that a qualitative 
change in its thern~on~echanicaf properties is produced. Therefore, it is necessary to take this fact into 
account in the constitutive tensor written as, 
where d:,,d and are the volumetric and deviatoric parts of d: respectively, and p~ E [O,1] is 
the "phase-change" variable. 
With this definition of d:, both the classic constitutive law of a liquid in rest (0' = 0 ,  i.e. u results 
the hydrostatic stress tensor), and that correspondillg to a solid can be represented. 
d) Yield function. 
The Von Mises temperature-dependent yield function has been adopted, 
where J2 = + a' : a' is the second invariant of the deviatoric stress tensor a' and C : Ri x Y + IR is 
the total har2ening function defined by: 
where c'"(T) : R; x r --. IR+ is the tl~erli~al hardening function (also assunled to be sn~ooth function 
of T) related to tlie cohesion of the material (even in the liquid phase). 
I t  should be noted that R = a' is indeternlinate when u1 = 0. However, as Cth > 0, it can be 
observed that F < 0 for this particular situation. Therefore, a purely elastic behaviour of the niaterial (i = 0) is considered for this case. 
h) Specific hea t  capacity. 
In phase-change problems, the following general definition is adopted for c 1': 
where w : R; x Y -+ IR is the specific internal energy, L is tlie latent heat released in a freezing problelil 
(or absorbed in a iiielting one) and fI,, is the "phase-changen function. In an isothermal phase-change 
probleni f,,, = H ( T  - T,,,), with T,,, being the melting temperature and K the Heaviside function. 
When the phase-change occurs in a range of tenlperatures (Tl - T.), where T< and Ti are the solidus 
and liquidus telllperature respectively, f,, = f such that, 
The function g(T) niay be obtained using a n~icrostructure model. However, from a niacroscopical 
point of view assumed in this paper, the simplest choice for g(T) is the linear one 1'1. 
I t  should be noted that the classical definition of e ['I is recovered in those regions where the 
temperature derivative off,, is zero. Equation (2.15) describes the generalized phase-change problem. 
A further generalization takes place when two or more phase-changes (t~p, 2 2) can occur. For this 
case, the tern1 L must be replaced by xygl Lj % (Lj and fPcj are the latent heat and 
phase-change function associated with the j-th phasechange, respectively) in equation (2.15). 
As mentioned above, considering the present definition of $ given in Section 2.b, the expression of 
c can be derived ['I. 
3. SOLUTION STRATEGY: STAGGERED SCHEME. 
Details of the weak for111 and finite elenlent forn~ulation of this model can be found in Reference 
[9]. The nulnerical solution a t  time t + At of the resulting finite elenlent coupled thern~o-~nechanical 
equations (tlie solution is assumed known a t  time 1 )  has been attempted via a staggered scheme of 
type: ( ~ + A ~ ~ ? - ~ . J G  
0 t + ~ t ~ i u - l , j ~  U 




where ju,  j~ and jG are the iteration indexes of the mechanical, thernial and thermornechanical 
problems, respectively. Further, the matrix notation is the following: Juv: mecl~anical jacobian 
matrix, JTT: thermal jacobian matrix, U: nodal displacenlent vector, 2': nodal telnperature vector, 
Ru:  niechanical residual vector (equilibrium equation), RT: thermal residual vector (energy equation) 
and A indicates incremental values of the different variables. 
The lnain features of this staggered scheme are: 
- AU and A T  are coniputed separately, 
- a proper interchange of variables between both subsystems is perforlned in order to calculate 
tlie coupling ternis and the thermomechanical variable boundary conditions: ITU = [TI and 
IUT = [e, ep ,  g,,] (g,, being t l ~ e  nornial gap existing between two bodies PI) are the thermal- 
mechaliical and mechanical-the1111al interchanges, respectively. 
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In particular, when ITU only exists, the problem is said to be thermally unidirectional coupled 
(TUC). For this case, i t  should be noted that nit,,, = 1 and ITu contains converged temperature 
values. 
When both interchanges ITU and IuT exist, the problem is bidirectional coupled (BC). Within thii  
class of solution strategy, d ierent  schemes can be proposed ('1. Specifically, the so called Iterative- 
Converged-Consecutive strategy (It-Co-Ce) has been tested and used in different problems 1'. It 
basically consists in performing the interchanges ITU and IUT (both containing "locallyn converged 
values) iteratively a t  the sanle tinle step in a consecutive form: the thermal problem (energy equation) 
is solved first followed by the mechanical one (equilibrium equation). This is the usual form used in 
the numerical simulation of solidification problenls [4*5*91. I t  should be noted that  the "global- 
thernlomechanical iteration index jc varies when both interchanges are performed. 
As mentioned above, severe non-linearities exist in this coupled problem. Therefore, a proper 
convergence criterion for stopping the iteration process of each problenl has to be used ["I. The coupled 
therniomechanical problem is converged (global convergence) when local convergence is achieved for 
both (mechanical and thermal) problenls 1'. 
The quadratic convergence of Newton-Raphson's metllod is obviously lost. Nevertheless, it should 
be noted that the right hand side contains an "exactn (within the nunlerical fralue) evaluation of 
the thernlal and ~nechanical residuals. Finally, numerical results show good convergence rates and 
reasonable number of iterations 1'1. 
4. NUMERICAL EXAMPLE: SOLIDIFICATION TEST.  
The cylindrical casting of Nisltida et al. has been analyzed. The exper~ment consisted of castins 
commercial purity aluminium into an instru~~:=,~ted steel mould. The casting and the ~nould are 
assunled to be initially a t  670 OC an.! 201) OC, respectively. Ther~nocouples as well as two quartz rods 
were placed in the mollld ..+all and in the ~nould cavity in order to measure te~nperature and radial 
displaceluent ns.o~utions, respectively (see Figure 1). Geonletrical data and thermocouple locations 
can bc found in Figure 2. 
A horizontal slice a t  the midheight of the mould has been chosen for numerical analysis. Four- 
noded axisy~nnletric elements were used in the computations. The temperature-dependent thermal 
and l~lechanical properties of alu~niniuln can be found in Reference [5]. The steel is assumed to have 
constant thermal and mechanical properties ['I. The convection-radiation coefficient of the metal- 
nlould interface is gap-dependent, while the contact properties between aluminiultl and steel can be 
also found in Reference [9]. It should be noted that, for simplicity, a frictionless condition has been 
considered. 
As mentioned in Section 3, the systeln (3.1) has been solved using the BC-(It-Co-Ce) numerical 
strategy with a time step of 5 s. In addition to the features already commented (see Section 3). 
this fact i~nplies that the energy equation has been solved considering the coupling ther~noinechanical 
terms and taking into account the changes in the thermal boundary conditions due to the radial 
displacenlents of the specimen. 
The temperature evolutions a t  different points of tlle mesh are plotted in Figure 3 and 4. It is 
interesting to note the good agreement between the nuluerical results and the experinlental ones. 
In the solution of the ~necllanical problem, the bulk and shear inoduli in the liquid hzs been 
conlputed using the elastic properties at  the appropriate temperature. Considering that the shear 
n~odulus (computed using the tabulated nlaterial properties) in the surroundings of the melting point 
has a great value (it is evident that experimental data near the melting temperature is still !ackingj. 
the phase-change variable has been assunled to be: 
where g~ is a sn~ooth  cubic function of T with zero slope for T = 600.0 OC and T = 660.0 OC. Using 
this definition of p~ and the nlentioned material properties, the shear n~odulus increases in a s~nooth  
forni (over a temperature range of 60 "C) in the nlaterial evolution fronl liquid to  solid. 
Figure 5 shows the radial displacen~ent evolution of the mould-metal interface. Sin~ilarly, Figure 6 
plots the  same evolution for a point situated in the mould 1 rnln from the  inner surface. T h e  progressive 
change in contact conditions, causing the convection-radiation coefficient to decrease significantly, can 
clearly be noted. 
C O N C L U S I O N S .  
Sollie in~portant  aspects of a thernlomechanical constitutive nlodel to  s in~ulate the solidification 
problenl in casting has been presented. The nlodel takes into account the different states of the 
solidifying nlaterial by introducing a new phase change variable, some internal plastic variables and a 
temperature-dependent constitutive law. Besides, full thermoliiechanical coupling ternls and variable 
n~echanical and therlnal boundary conditions have been considered. 
The  model has been implen~ented into a finite elenlent code. An enhanced staggered schenle has 
been proposed and used in order to solve the highly non-linear fully coupled finite elenlent equations. 
Finally, the nuznerical exanlple analyzed shows the robustness of the approach. 
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Figure I. Solidification test: schematic o f  the experimental setup o f  Nishida et d. IG] . 
Figure 2. Solidification test: thermocouples locations in the mould and casting o f  the Nishida 
et al. experiment. 
Figure 3. Solidification test: temperature evolution at the center o f  the casting. 
Figure 4. Solidification test: temperature evolution at a point situated 8 mm from the inner 
mould surface. 
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Figure 5. Solidification test: radial displacement evolution at the casting surface. 
Figure 6. Solidification test: radial displacement evolution at a point situated I mm from 
the inner mould surface. 
